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John Freemont Smith and 
Indian Admini stration in the 

Kamloops Agency, 19 12- 1923 

Trefo r Smith 

}oh" Fretmont Smith, a promlllellt Black citizen of Kamloops, 
B.C., was appointed in 1912 as the Indian Agent for the 
Kamloops Indian Agency. Senior officials in Ihe Department of 
Illdian Affairs expected Smith to restore administrative order 
ill the agency, and reassure Secwepemc leaders Ihat the federal 
government had only the best interests of Indian people at 
heart. For eleven years, lIsing ingenuity and the discretion his 
office afforded, Smith worked to accommodate the contradic
tory principles and directives of dis/ant central planners with 
/ocal conditions, Despite his efforts, howevu, lhe authoritar
iarl nature of the age"t 's position, combined with severe economy 
measures, brought about Secwepemc resistance, rather than 
acqr4iescence, to deparlmental intervention. 

John Freemont Smith. citoyen noir et personnage important de 
Kam/oops, C.-B .. fut nommi en 1912 comme Agent dts Indiens 
pour Ie Kamloops Indian Agency, Les cadres supirieurs de la 
fonction publique dans Ie ministere des Affaires indiennes 
s'artelldaient a ce que Smith riitablisse {'ordonnance admin
istrative dans I 'agence et ace qu 'il rassure les chefs secwepemc 
que Ie gouvernement fidiral ne tenait que les meilieurs intirers 
des peuples autochtanes a coeur. Pendam orrI.e ails. utilisant 
I'inginiasiti et la discretion que lui fournissait son poste, 
Smith travail/ail a fairt adapur Its principts contradictoirts 
et les directives des plamficClleurs centraux t t distants aU..f 
conditions ocalts. Malgri ses t/forts ceptndam. la nature 
parrisant dt son postejoillte aux mesures iconomiques siveres, 
ant provoqui la risistanct des Secwepemc plutot que leur 
consemement iI "intervention dipartementale. 

With a scho larly groundwork relating to Canadian Ind ian administrat ion 
now firmly established, historians of British Col umbia N ati ve-White relations 
can now begin to look beyond the mere intentions of the Department of 
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Indian Affairs. toward ils actual practices in the field . The intentions and 
contradic tions of the Indian Act and the Department of Affairs (DlA) have 
been well documented, whi le the department' s ethnocentric, authoritarian 
theories and self-serving rhetoric have been sou ndly critic ized.' D1A has 
been described as an under-staffed, under-funded bureaucracy dominated 
by central decision-makers who paid morc attention (0 economy than to the 
actual ideals of the department.1 Moreover, DIA 's apparently "technical" 
humanitarian capacity (Le., "improving" Indians) has been unmasked 10 
reveal its direct role in the provincial and federal governments' manoeuvres 
against First Nations political efforts in the early decades of the 20th
cen tury.J In short, a plethora of studies point toward an early 20th-century 
Indian admini stration riddled with tensions between its stated policy ideals 
and theeconomic and political priorities offederal politicians who controlled 
the department's purse-strings . In many quarters of the country, however. 
Ihe question remains to be asked: what at this time was the nature, extent and 
purpose of DlA administration in the field?· 

Forthe purpose offurtherunderstanding the administrative and political 
dimensions of early Indian administralion in the Be Interior. I will be taking 
a closer look at the role of government field officers. Of all DIA employees, 
Indian agent s most directly confronted the contradictions of Canadian 
Indian administration.s As the local instruments of a bureaucracy, they were 
responsible for the daY-lo·day administration of unworkable economic 
development schemes, authoritarian financial and land management, an off
reserve legal authority. abusive industrial schooling and a divisive election 
system. This paper discusses the appointment of one exceptional Indian 
agent, John Freemont Smith, along with his efforts to manage the 
contrad iction s and failures of Indian administration during hi s 
superintendency of the Kamloops Agency from 1912 until 1923.6 

Background Context 
In a broad sense, the context of Smith's admini stration had been 

established by the previous fifty years of settlement . As has been discussed 
extensively in other literature, the colonial and provincial governments of 
Briti sh Columbia that fol1owed Governor lames Douglas's departure in 
1864 staunchly refused to recognize the ex istence of Aboriginal title in the 
lands of the province .7 In the early 18605. the BC colonial government 
allotted Indian reserves in the Interior as a means to accommodate Aboriginal 
lnterests during the process of settlement. Particu lar to BC policy, however. 
was the fact that these allotments were made without any formal treaty or 
agreemenl being first established between Aborigina l leaders and 
representatives of the Crown . A few years later. these initial allotments. 
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known as the " Douglas" reserves. were severely reduced under the authority 
of Chief Commiss ioner of La nds and Works Joseph Tru tch. ~ The passi ng of 
the colon y's Land Ordinance of 1870, which prov ided for "bonafide Pre
emptors or Purchasers of Land" to lease vast tracts of land fo r pastoral 
purposes, dra stically curbed Interi or First Nations' hunting-, gathering
and ranching-use of lands situated outside of the reserves.9 A few years after 
BC entered confederation , Secwepemc (Shuswap) and Okanagan protest 
over their land losses had moved to the brink of violence. 10 

In 1874, the federal government responded by pressuring the prov incial 
government to negotiate on the question of reserve acreage. In 1874. the 
federal government disallowed the province' s newly co nsolidated Land Act 
on the basis that it made no provi sion for Ind ian reservations. ll Further, 
when BC Indian Superintendent l.W. Powell recognized th at the provi nce 
was negotiat ing insincerely , and could find no way to secure even 20 acres 
per family as a principle of reserve size. he arrested all surveys in the 
province. 12 The federal government pointed to more "generous" precedents 
in Ontario and the prairies. and establ ished 80 acres per fa mily as the 
principle to guide the allotment of reserves in BC. The provi nce, in tu rn, 
insisted that Indi ans be granted no more than 10 acres per fa mily. 

In 1876 a commi ssion made up offederal and provincial represent3tives
A.C. Anderson, Archibald Mac Kinley and Gil bert Sproat-was appoi nted 
to tac kle, in theory. the federal government 's objections to the size of 
reserves allotted by the prov ince. 13 The Indian reserve commission's less 
stated design was to defuse and contain the sim mering discontent of 
Aboriginal leaders and their people in the Interior. 1< Indeed, the commission 's 
ability to improve the conditi on of reserves was hindered fro m the start by 
the provi nce, leading initia lly to the resignation of every commissioner 
except Sproat. He, too, eventuall y resigned. frustrated by the province's 
unwil lingness to hand him the authority necessary to properly carry out his 
directi ves,ls 

In 1872, federal administration began to be admi nistered from Victoria 
under a single superintendent. l. W. Powell. In 1874. he was joined by the 
appoi ntment ofa second superintendent, James Leni han, who worked outo f 
New Westminster. In 1881, with the matter of reserve size fa r from 
resol uti on, and the question of Aboriginal title still in abeyance, the federal 
Ind ian agency system was appl ied to First Nations peoples in Brit ish 
Columbia. Six administrative districts called Indian agencies-superimposed 
on a continuing Aboriginal system of terri torial ownershi p and tribal 
organization- were created . each being admini stered at the local level by a 
DIA Indian agent .l~ The long-term effects of the agency syste m on the 
Sccwepemc wou ld ultimately be di visive. Their people and territory were 
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administratively quartered, with the northern commun ities placed in the 
Williams Lake Agency. many southern communities placed In the Kamloops 
Agency (Figure I), one In the Okanagan agency, and another in the 
Kootenay Agency .I1The imposit ion of the agency system, whIch represented 
the post-colonial "rule" of Native communities. suggests that by 188 1 or 
earlier, the federal government had abandoned any idea of negotiating the 
question of Aboriginal title with Firs t Nations leaders. Rather, the reserve 
question was to be resolved by the reserve commissioners, and the Indians 
10 be pacified WIth the "benefits" of DlA administration. " 

With these eventS in the background, three developments spec ific to 
DlA 's relation 10 BC First Nations set the stage for Smith 's appointment as 
head of the Kamloops Agency . First, between 1909and 1910, First Nations 
leaders united to form large IOteHribal organizations mandated to pursue 
the legal recognition of their title to the lands of British Columbia. In the 
fi rst decade of the century, prominent Secwepemc leaders C hief Louis of 
Kamloops and Chief Basi le of Bonaparte , together with Okanagan C hief 
Johnny Chillihitza. had taken their complalOls and grievances all the way to 
Ollawaand London. In thesummer of 1909,chieh and band delegates from 
throughout the BC Interior met to fo rm the Interior Tribes of Bnll sh 
Columbi a, an organizati on wh ich would send delegates to London and 
Ollawa to lobby for a treaty resolution to the land question.!' In 1910, the 
Indian Rights Association of Bri tish Columbia was formed , incorporaling 
Coastal and Interior Native organizations InlO a single political organization 
representing 22.000 Native people across British Columbia.20 

Secondly, in response to this deve lopment , senior officials of the 
Depanment of Indian Affairs began to counter the independent activities of 
Ind ian political organizations. The federa l government at this time was nOt 
ovenly opposed to the idea of a treaty. as it did become in later years.11 

Rather, it was DlA bureaucrats who were particularly disturbed by Native 
leaders' efforts at defining and articu lating, in their own terms. the rights 
and special provisions that First Nations sought in a treaty with Canadian 
governments. 

Senior D1A officials who. attha! time, understood a treaty as little more 
than an Indian band's formal acquiescence to the '"benefits" of the Indian 
ACl, were not prepared to negotiate on the terms of Firsl Nations' leaders.22 
The reaction of DIA officials, then. was an attempt to block Native 
organizations from entering into the process of land negotiation. Indian 
agents in Be were lold to inform their involuntary clients that '"every effort 
will be made to secure for them the fulle st measure of j ustice" by the 
department, and , "They should also be informed that no necessity exists for 
independent action on their part. and that to take the law into thei r own hands 
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can only lend to prejudice their case,"}) Agents were also told that Indi an 
political organizations were the product of "white agitators" who were 
spreading the "impression " among Indians " that their rights to the lands of 
the province were being encroac hed upon."I· Clearly. the word from Ouawa 
was that such poli tical activity was to be active ly discouraged.l ' 

Thirdly. from the years 1897 until 1911, all Okanagan and most of the 
southern Secwepemc communities in the Be Interior (extending north up 
the North Thompson Ri ver, south into Okanagan territory towards the U.S. 
border. west to the Fraser Ri ver and east to the Shuswap Lakes-see Figure 
2) were subjected to the incompetent supervi sion of Indian agent Archibald 
Irwi n, the sole Indian agent for the vast Kamloops-Okanagan Agency. 
Conditions in Irwin 's agency had reached such proportions that reports of 
government neglect had begun to spill out of the carefu II y guarded knowledge
domain of Indian Affairs and into the public sphere.16 

The s ignifi cance of the latte r development to the evol ving contest over 
legal and polit ical status of British Columbia land was that Euro-Canad ian 
contemporaries tended (as do many today) to link the Aboriginal title 
question to the ques tion of "benefi ts" (economic, medical, educational) that 
Native com munities were reported to be receiving (or not receiving) through 
the Department of Indian Affairs. This particular view was encouraged by 
federa l and provincial officials, who argued. in effect, that assistance 
offered to indlllns,l1 together with the tutelage provided by industrial 
schools and horticultural in ~t ructors, constituted a "generous" substitute 
for the lands of BC; or inversely, by the act of receiving government 
assistance, that First Nations had taci tly relinqui shed their Aboriginal title 
to the Crown. a 

In 1910.condit ions throughout the Kamloops-Okanagan Agency stood 
in stark contrast to such claims: band chi efs complained about undefended 
reserve boundaries, questionable land deals, missing lease monies and late 
compensation payments. Sympathetic settlers decried Agent Irwin's neglect, 
while visiti ng government official s mourned the economic retrogression 
evident throughout the region.l'I More than most agents, Irw in had made a 
mockery of the government 's claims of extending "generous" assistance and 
earnest protection 10 indian communities. ForDIA officials. the Kamloops
Okanagan Agency constituted a "problem" agency because it not only 
eroded the department's cred ibility when claiming to speak for the true 
Interests of Be Indians( i.e .• assimilation), it undercut the view evolving in 
official circles that such tutelage and assistance rendered attempts to settle 
the Aboriginallllie questi on unnecessary. 

After identifyi ng the "problem," D1A offici als sought an immediate 
solution. In de pan mental correspondence, Irwin was clearly identified as 
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the sou rce of administrative di~order,)O yet the public solution was to divide 
the agency into more manageable administrative districts.lI Further, DIA 
inspectors recommended increasing the levels of supervision and management 
over band members and reserve lands. DIA in spectors eltpressed the hope 
that DIA could re-enlist the "confidence" ofSecwepemc leaders by imposing 
strict scruti ny over individual locat ion assignments. by introdUCing a 
system of filing and record keeping, by selling off "excess" lands and, 
ultimately, by restoring a form of order amenable to Ottawa bureaucrats.)l 
The decision renected thedepartment' s preference to view Indian grievances 
as individual cases that had sprung from the combination of an oversized 
agency and a lackadaisical Indian agent: problems that cou ld be solved 
si mply by an administrative "re-organization.") Forthis, DIA would need 
a new Indian agent who was '"earnest" enough to implement this reordering. 

For DIA , a "good" appointment in the Kamloops Agency would he lp 
fulfill its institutional purpose of re-en list ing Secwepemc leaders and their 
people into a set of relations designed to prepare Indian s for assimilation 
into the class structure of Canadian society .l<I Forthat, Ottawa administrators 
sought a meticulous administrator who could ensu re the smooth operation 
of the agency's infrastructure : that is, the local industrial school, modes of 
economi c assistance, medical care and sanitation , and the proper 
administration of reserve lands and water. They also needed someone who 
was said to "know" Indians and who had ah igh standing in the public eye
ifnot to successfully regain band members' trust, then at least to present a 
respectable f ronl. 

The New Agent 
The department's first replacement was a \'ery brief one. The new hope 

was William Nield, who was recommended for appointment on 261uly 1911 
for $1200 per year, the same salary paid to the Kamloops Indian agent in 
1884." Nield lost his position, however, in less than five months due to a 
patronage turnover. The Indian agent's office was not quite a plum, but 
nevertheless was an office used with regu larity to reward significant local 
party supporters .lIi With the Conservative victory in the 4 November 1911 
fede ral election , the Indian agent's office opened up for a candidate who was 
aConservativeparty member, whoapparentiy "knew" Indians, who wasan 
effective administrator, who cou ld cajole the bands back into trusting 
Ottawa and who would do thiS for the paltry annual salary ofSI200.11 

John Freemont Smith was such a person." "Competent," "clean" and 
"Conservative," Smith knew thcchiefsofthc Kamloopsand Nonh Thompson 
bands from hi s own experiences as a rancher in the Louis Creek area and as 
a prospecting agent for the Kamloops Coal Company.J9 Being a Catholic, 
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as were most Secwepemc themselves. Smith no doubt received the favour 
of the Secwepemc's innuential , long-term Obl ate miss ionary, Father Le 
Jeune. In general , Smith enjoyed a reputati on fo r competence in the reg ion. 
Moreover, his experience as a traveller ; hi s skill s as a cobb ler, prospector, 
teacher and writer; his command oflanguage, legallheory and administrati ve 
pract ice; and a respec t for appearances, hard work and progress endowed 
Smith with a combinalion of organizational Sk Ill s, cullura l propriety and 
politIcal savvy likely unmatched in the Kamloops district . .co 

Smith 's one shortcoming, within the contex t of an Anglo-Saxon
dominated world, was that he was black. For most of his life, Smith had 
attempted to overcome racial discrimination by ass im ilati ng. and excelling 
in, European colonial values. Born in 1850 inlO a fo rmer slave plan tation 
colony in the Dani sh West Indies, John Freemont· ' Smi th attended a 
mi ssionary school where he won a scholarship to study in Copenhagen. 
From there he travel led to Liverpool to learn the cobbler' s trade at a Jesuit 
college. By the time he was twenty-two, Smith had travelled the world from 
Ru ss ia to Paris to South America. 

Smith fi rst came to the Kam loops area in 1884 when he took a 
homestead up the North Thompson vall ey near Louis Creek . Later movi ng 
to Kamloops, his hard work and nair won him enough support to win an 
alderman's seat in 1902, and to hold onlo il for five years.·1 His promotion 
of the North Thompson as "the backbone of the future of Kamloops:' his 
connect ions with the Conservative Party and his business acumen made him 
the ideal candidate fo r board oftrade secretary, a position he gai ned in the 
same yeaLU In 1909. he claimed the moral high ground and struck up the 
Citizen's League fo r Soci al and Moral Reform, a society dedicated to 
creati ng "a healthy moral tone in ci vic affai rs" and to discouraging "abuses 
in any form in the enjoyment of privileges granted by the ci ty.""" On th is 
record of respectable service alone, Smith was an ideal administrator for the 
Indian agent 's office. 

Yet, in spite of his strong links to the Kam loops elite, throughout hi s life 
in Kamloops, Smith was identified by local Whites in tenns that defined him 
as an outs ider. Whites and Nati ves al ike referred to him co lloqui ally as 
"nigger Smith ." Some White official s refused to meet with Smith on the 
basis of his race, a basis of objection that Smith' s DIA superiors, at times, 
apparent ly understood and respected.·J Indeed. in the racial discourse of the 
British Empire, al l peoples of colour were conside red prone 10 weakncssof 
"character," a fa il in g linked to other social "problems" such as pauperism. 
sexual deviance, idleness and intemperance . .f6 Smi th's polit ical opponents 
also tried 10 capitalize. in similar ways, on his Catholic ism. Moreover, 
Smith 's repeated stands against local corruption and thinly cloaked 
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opportun ism won him few friends in a laissez-Jaire front ier community ,.1 

Thus, while Smith successfu lly performed the role of a meticulous and 
respectable public figure. hi s credibility and competence were constantly 
subject to doubt due \0 the discriminatory racial and religious beliefs that 
pervaded eady Canadian society." 

This fac tor of discrimination may explai n why Smith. likely the on ly 
person of his competence and public import prepared to do so, accepted the 
tarnished, underpaid office of Indian agent. The agent's salary had not 
increased in thirty years:9 and after Irwin 's dismissal, the agency was left 
in disarray. In [911, the Canadian National Pacific Rai lway ri ght-of-way 
agent, DJ. MacDonald. observed, "It seems as though it is very hard to get 
an Indian Agent appointed here [Kamloopsj on account of not being able to 
get any person to accept it at the salary offered by the Department."lO In the 
end, Smith likely accepted the agent's position for status reasons. The 
evidence for this interpretation is circumstantial. By 1911. Smith was 
already a wealthy man, and at an age of sixty-two years was perhaps will ing 
to accept a lower income in exchange for the security offered by the agent' s 
position. Yet. more than the regular salary, Smith likely valued the status 
the agent's office offered. The agent's seat in Kamloops had been somewhat 
tarnished by Irwin, but it remained an "official billet" that many Whites 
believed only "White men should fill." His appointment. in terms of 
contemporary racial discourse, thus affinned Smith' s status as an exemplary 
"respectable" man, a symbolic "White" in the Kamloops community. 

Secwepemc Expectations 
From documents alone, Secwepemc expectations of a new Indian agent 

can only be inferred. It is not difficult to see, however, that in the wake of 
Irwin's reign Secwepemc leaders would have desired a break from the 
past- in a way that perhaps only the appointment of an "outsider" could 
accompli sh. Irwin was a local man who was deeply enmeshed within a 
network of settler interests.S) One small piece of evidence suggests that 
Secwepemc leaders had identified the appointment of local men to the 
agent's office as a key source of their trouble with DI A. In 1910, Chief 
Basile of the Bonaparte band clearly asked that the department appoint a 
new Indian agent "from the East. We do not want a British Columbia white 
man as our Agent. All our Indians say the same thing."sl 

It should be noted that the confidence of Secwepemc leaders could not 
simply be bought with a local departmental dismissal and appointment, The 
expectations of the Secwepemc were undoubtedly constricted, from the 
start, by their exclusion from the agent' s selection. The chiefs could not 
appoint their choice of agent; and they could expect the new agent to follow 
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the standard policy line of thc=departmc=nt That bc=lngsald. mostSecwepemc 
could not have viewed a change from thesuperv i ~ lonoflrwln . who had been 
a remarkably Incompetent agent, as anything but an Improvement Irwin had 
rarely consulted with bands. He had pro moted Illegal land sales and cut
offs. failed to provide economiC aSSistance for farming, pocketed lease and 
compensation monies destined for bands. and had fai led to support ch lefs In 
protect ing their bands' land and water rights. A band hke Kamloops. with 
land to lease. was able to purchase some of the equipmen t neceuary to clear 
and irrigate a portion of lIS land for farming. Others. like Bonaparte. wh ich 
had no land to lease. no readily accessible water and no capllal for 
irrigation. slipped into desperate poverty during these years. All Secwepemc 
suffe red economically under Irwin for the fact that the Indian Act invested 
control of band capital and the authOrity to e nforce land and water righlS In 

an Indian agent who, In this case. was unwilling o r unable 10 serve Indian 
interests. 

Thus. Secwepemc leaders could hope for a new Indian agent to tackle 
the many "technical" problems related 10 irrigat ion. land ownerlohip. reserve 
boundaries and lease monies that had been left unaddressed: in short. to 
deliver whatever paltry assistance DIA would choose to provide. Thus. 
when John F. Smith was appointed head of the Kaml oops Agency on the first 
day of January 191 2. Secwepemc leaders did not ex pect radIcal changes. 

Role of the Agent 
A 1910 c ircular. " In structions to Indian Agents." sent !O all Indian 

agents in British Columbia paraphrases what DIA expected of its fi eld 
officers: 

to strongly oppose the introduction and manufacture ofhquor among the 
Indians, or the use of the same by them. 

to endeavour to prevail upon them to abandon the foolish. wasteful and 
demoralizing custom of Pot latching. 

to confer with and advise them (Indians) in the imponanl matter of sub
dividing the lands on the reserves among Ihemselves. 

to discourage and as far as possible prevenl the promiscuous inlercourse 
of the sexes, and the organized prostitution of lndian girls. 

particular allenlion should be given to the sanitary condition of the 
Indian villages and camps in the Agency and where it is noticed thaI filth 
or garbage of any kind is permitted to remain In the vicinity ofthe houses. 
the Indians should be told how to di spense of the same so that it will not 
be a menace to their health . 
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(0 exercise the strictest economy in lhe gr.ulIing of rei icf suppl ies to the 
IndIans. food should be given in extreme cases of destitutIon. only as 
before stated sugar, soap. tea. etc. should not be supplied Cltccpt in case 
of sickness, which musl be fully Slaled in body of voucher. 

Where schools are eSlabl ished you sholl Id do your utmost to have Ind ian 
children of school age attend for instruction.' ) 

The broad and diverse responsibi lities reOecI the extensive innuence the 
agent was intended to have overthe bands he supervised . To each band , he 
was an "ad visor"; ajustice of the peace; the financial. land and water agent; 
the manager for educational and medical services ; the truancy officer; the 
offici al voice to Ottawa; and the electoral officer. He was expected to 
en force prohibll lOn among Indians in his agency, dIscourage "immoral " 
customs and practices. manage the system of land al lotments and promote 
producti \'e fannin g. regulate sexual relation s. promote Euro-Canadian 
morali ty in relat IOn to sanitation and send Secwepemc children to schools 
for "i mprovement"; in brief. to deliver acodified setof cultural and material 
imperatives from the dominant society. 

While the concentration of many responsibilities into one position 
refl ected thecenlralized character ofDIA admin istration, the general recipe 
for intervention wa s far from unique fo r its time. In fact, the DIA ' s efforts 
to "i mprove" and assimilate Aboriginal peoples paral leled the acti vities of 
Canadian moral and social reformers-who were working in s imilar avenues 
in the domin ant socIety-to soc ially con struct a culturally homogeneous 
nation-state.}' Purity and temperance activists-moral reformers-who 
purported to possess the organizational principles fo r social " improvement" 
sought to Incorporate cultural outsiders into Ihe practices and beliefs of 
Euro-Canadi an "civilization ." They understood the work of social 
reconstruction to be the rescue of "Others" from the vice that was purported 
to exist wi thin them, instead replacing it with "civilized" virtue . The 
Department oflnd.an Affairs-the one state institution to impose a program 
of social deconstruction/reconstruction on a dist inct populat ion- resembled 
reformers who tended to unders tand social problems in terms di vorced from 
economic and political contingencies." 

Where the depanmenl sharply differed from reformers was its possession 
of a formidable array of legal and administrative instruments designed to re
engineer the li ves of Native peoples. Under the Indian A CI , " Indians" were 
legislated IOto wards of the federal government . This measure left Indians, 
by and large, disenfranchi sed- without a provincial or federal vote. Along 
with many of the restri ctions the Indian Act placed on Indians. 
disenfranchIsement clearly instituted a subordinate statu s for Indian s in 
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settler society. Moreover, because the Indian Act blol;ked Indians from 
partk ipati on in the surrounding non -Native el;onomy by making legal 
transal;tions with Indians, sUl;h as leases, purl;hases or loans, subject to the 
approval of itinerant and often absent Indian agents, even Native communities 
with the means to support themselves were nonethelcss forced into dependence 
on DIA 's restrictive pat ronage. 

The theory and imagery of evolution and civilization, combined with the 
strategies of social and moral reform, informed Indian Affairs' intervention 
during the early 20th century. Theories of unilinear evolution described 
Nati ve societ ies as primitive and backward; as obstacles to Euro-Canadian 
"progress ."~ DIA offered assistance and education to Native peoples, 
believing that their culture was in need of improvement. An imagery of 
"c iviIization"-vision s of frame houses, prosperous farms, modern 
equipment. tidy attire, magazine subsc ription s and regular chu rch 
attendance-provided a list of markers with whil;h agents assessed the 
progress of Native communities. 

As Indian agent, Smith was not an advocateforthe Sel;wepemc, but an 
agent of Euro-Canadian soc:iety. His annual reports- intended for a public 
as well as an official audienceH-promoted DIA's "civilization project." 
The reports provided cultural categories-"characteristics and progress," 
"health and sanitation" and "morality and tcmperance"- by which the 
improveme nt of each reserve was measured. One of Smith' s assessments 
of "The Indian s of this Agency" illustrates the cultural framework of his 
mission. 

The Indians of this Agency taken as a whole. are industrious and 
have made commendable progress toward civilization. The majority 
are neat in their appearance and dress at all times. Some of them 
own good horses and callie, carriages and tum-outs as the average 
White settler in the district. They are in evidence at all agricultural 
exhibition s and spons of all kinds.53 

Indeed, however well intentioned its officials, the vel)' structureofDIA 
and its premises of operation set it squarel y againstlhe political will of First 
Nations' leaders . The logic of DIA was to strategically use the legal and 
administrative machinery of "assistance" and "protection" as instruments 
for the "improvement"-i .e. , the cultural and political extinguishment---of 
First Nations' peoples. In accordance with this policy, DIA agents were 
instructed to defend and promote the "best interests of the Indians"-until 
there were no Indians left . Significantly, left unquestioned by departmental 
official s was the initial cause of First Nations' dependency on government 
assistance, Self-sufficient, self-governing Aboriginal communities had no 
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need for DIA' s ass istance or tutelage. However, instead of recognizi ng the 
political and economic factors thai forced First Nations to depend on the 
government. DIA officials tended to view Native peoples as a social 
"problem" that (piecemeal assis tance programs aside) ult imately called for 
a social and cultural "solution." The Indian agent, and the assistance and 
protection he delivered. were the adminis tra tive instruments for "helping" 
Indian persons rid themselves of their "stigmat ized status and inappropriate 
customs and beliefs."l9 

In theory, this process involved three stages. Fi rst, as elsewhere in 
Canada, all members of tribal nations who had been incorporated within the 
boundaries of British Columbia were assigned an "Indian" status, as 
defi ned under the federal Indian Act. Second, as "Indians" then, First 
Nations people like the Secwepemc (together with the residual lands that 
had been set aside by the province as their "reserves") came to be subject 
to administrative programming and tutelage aimed at preparing Indians for 
their eventual assimilation into Anglo-Canadian society.~ Third, when 
Indians were considered sufficiently "advanced:' either entire bands were 
to be placed under the provisions of the Indian Ad~'allcemem Act, or 
indi viduals were to be recommended fo r enfranchisement under provisions 
ofthe Indian Act.61 This third "stage" in DIA 's administration ofSecwepemc 
people was never reached. Definitions of Indian "ad vancement" were as 
slippery as offi cial notions of when the Indian "problem" would finally be 
"solved:'6l For successive generations of tutelage agents, the goal of 
assimilation always seemed to be at least one generation away .6l By the time 
of Smith's appointment in 1912, DlA's administrative structure was 
becoming a predominant and seemingly perpetual dimension of Native
White relations in the BC Interior. 

Limi tations to Cont rol 
According to departmental directi ves, the agent carried much of the burden 

of protecting Indians from "dangers" perceived to stand in the way of DIA 's 
assimi lation effort: the use of alcohol : "foolish, wasteful, and demoralizing 
customs"; sexual impropriety; and disease.64 Yet, because Smith' s attention 
was divided between fourteen bands scattered throughout a large region, not to 
mention the call of his office duties, practice did not live up to th is ideal. Some 
communities Smith managed to visit once or twice a month; the more distant, 
less accessible communities such as Bonaparte or North Thompson, he visited 
no more than four times year. In short, his other responsibilities prevented a 
rigorous fonn of supervision over band affairs. 

This was not a shortcoming on Smith's part. In comparison to Indian 
agent Irwin, Smith' s attendance to communities qualified him "in many 
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ways [as) a good agent. " When he did vis it bands he would Slay sometimes 
for days at a time, consulting with band leaders In meetings that ran on for 
days,l>l ln such meetings, Smith heard such things as requests for purchases 
with bands, appeals for material ass istance and medical attentIon, and 
complaints about non-Native trespassers and encroachment. Meetings 
could al so involve negotiating the terms of a lease or land sale, the 
adjudicat ion of internal di sputes or, on regular occasions, the e lect ion of 
new leaders 10 the band council. In general. Smith spent far more lime and 
energy on such "consultations" than did the agent who preceded him. 

Nevertheless, wit hout the help of a subsidiary staff, Smith 's presence 
on each reserve was necessari ly infrequent and fragmented . The limited time 
he spent in each community was devoted to delegati ng to the chief, counci l 
and constables responsibil ities for ensuri ng the "proper conduct of the 
band:'66 In a context where some band leaders neither supported the 
assimil ationist regulations of DIA, nor favoured the regulations' formal, 
coercive character. such an arrangement of delegated authority may have 
underm ined DIA 's reformist objectives, leaving open spaces for potential 
resistance. 

On each reserve at the turn of the century, Judicial authority operated 
through e lec ted chiefs, the village court, the jail and the watchmen (Indian 
constables), Under Irwin's neg lectful administration, the authori ty of the 
chiefs decl ined and the formal appointment of constables passed into disuse. 
Aside from Secwepemc chiefs' testimony,61 the best evidence of thi s decline 
was the spate of constables appointed by Smith in the early months of his 
ad ministrati on.68 To some bands Smit h appointed a treasu rer, thc person "to 
whom all fines are to be paid, and he to pay constables making arrest, and 
account to the agent for the difference."6\1 Also, each village had a court 
house o\'er which, at different times, alternat ively would preside the chief, 
the Oblate mi ssionary, the DIA inspector or the Indian agent. Close to the 
court and meeting halls some communities also built small jai ls.10 Within 
this struclUre, Smith fo llowed the precedent sel by itinerant Oblate 
mi ssionaries who also adjudicated di sputes. addressed offences and assigned 
penalt ies through the cou rt syslem. In short, he became an authority 
responsible for adjudicating or "adjust ing matters" on reserves. Since 
Smith's presence was intermittent- a bimonthly visit at most-the 
~nforcement of the Indian Act and the criminal code was left, for the most 
part, in Ihe hands of band members. Perhaps it was in this respect that DIA 
offi cially expressed hope that obedience to the law wou ld come from "the 
good sense and self-control of the Indians themselves."11 

In recognition of these limitat ions, early in his tenure Smith wrote tothe 
regional inspector request ing the appOlOtment of a Dominion constable to 
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with adv ice to band members on how to "beuer get along," 
Yet, the distance of Smith's rule also, in cases, lent room (or certain 

chiefs to reinstate and enforcethelfown versions of"tradmonal law " In the 
co mmunity ofSahhaltkum (Adam' s Lake band), Chief AntOine Tawhal st' s 
struggle to run his band '~ affam on his ow n te rms exemplifies thls potenllal . 
Tawhals1. who frequentl y attended land claims meetings at Spences' 
Bndge,Jl was purponedly "fighting the whlle man 's laws ." The Indian 
agent who Immediately followed Smith reported that Tawhalst had c1amltd, 
"He was Chief on hi s reserve, and would himself deal With any offence 
co mmitted on his reserve and that the white man's Cou rt was making money 
out of the Indians."7. Tawhal st'~ strong, and perhaps arbitrary. use of the 
chief's offi ce generated opposition withm the band to his leadershIp. 
Charges of "Immorahty" that Smith pen odically heard agamst Tawhalst 
were undoubtedly pohl1cally motivated.7t Tawhalst. was further accused by 
his opponents of'·favontlsm in the distn butlon of the land on the Reserve. 
in the privilege of cu tting cordwood during the winter. using money 
beiong lllg to the band, dn.lOkenness. and gamblmg." Yet, Tawhalst was not 
remo\'ed by Smith. who claimed to find no ev idence to depose him. When 
the chi ef eventuall y was deposed in 1923, it wa~ not because of complaints 
from band members. but because of DIA '5 view that Tawhalst's stance of 
"fighting the white man's laws" was subversive.1II! 

Even though Tawhalst was eventually deposed, the fact thai foreleven 
years as chief he actively resisted provincial law and the Indian Act 
lIldl cates that Smith was not always able 10 regulate what DIA would have 
considered "proper conduct" on reserves . At the same time. it should be 
stressed that Smith represented nOI the only government agency 10 Impinge 
upon the hves of Secwepemc people, SmIth's distant and infrequent 
supervision. which may have allowed for spaces of resistance, also left 
Secwepemc bands open to fu n her regulation by provincial authoflties. In 
terms of legal interventIon, Smith may have been far more invo lved than his 
predece~sor in band affairs. yet hi s abi lit y to fulfi ll DIA· s ideals of 
"protection" and "improvement" remained. al best. limited. 

Managing Indians 
Throughout most of hiS tenure as Indian agent, Smith remained an 

advocate of the admmistrativeiy determined "rights" of the Secwepemc 
bands under hisjuris<iictlon, Smith defillllely nevcr promoted the recognition 
of Aboriglnallitie. orlhe return of self-government forthepcoplcsunderhls 
authority . He did , however, exert hi s energIes at length to t1dvQCatc t1 nd 
defend the rights and inlerests of his charges as defincd undenhe {"duJn Act. 
Forexample. Smith repeatedly opposed members of the Kam loops board of 
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trade to their effons to relocate the Kamloops Ind.an Band . Against the 
board's 12 November 1907 resolution asking for the removal of the 
Kamloops Indian Band, Smith-not yelan Indian agent-"pointcd out that 
the Indians were here fir st and their rights must be considered fir s!."" By 
1913, when the Board met the Royal Commission on Indian Affairs with a 
resolution asking again rorthe Kamloops Indian Band's removal,Smlth had 
been Indian agent for nearly two years. Again he opposed the mOlion and 
"decried that the Board could not show that the use of the land as a rese rve 
was not in the best interests of the Indians or of the city ... :'Il The spectre 
of relocating the Kamloops Indian Band was raised a third time, one year 
after the war, this time for the ostensible purpose of building a soldier 
settlement colony on the banks of the South Thompson River. In a letter to 
a local member of Parliament, the project's main advocate tried to di scredit 
Smith by expressing contempt for Smith' s race, religion, authority and 
opposition to the project: 

I wou ld like to draw attention to . . the fact that the negro Indian 
Agent here is a Roman Catholic, and has been openly opposed to 
the colony project.i understand that hc is keenly objected to by the 
Indians, who not only resent having a negro placed overthem. but 
have other grievances. Recently this Agent has been urging the 
Indian Chief to lease 150 acres for $10CKl a year for five years to 
a Chinaman .. .. It would beashame if this Negro Agent is allowed 
to have Chinamen mixing with these Indians.1l 

Smith's stand against these proposals. taken at personal cost to his own 
reputation, were the actions of an agent who believed he was advancing the 
interests of his charges. 

Working within the contours and definitions of the Indian agency 
system, Smith was probably the most diligent and able Indian agent to 
manage the Kamloops agency in the period prior to the Second World War. U 

In later years, Secwepcmc leaders from the Adam 's Lake, Lillie Shuswap 
Lake and Neskonlith Lake bands rhetorically contrasted the regime of 
neglect under which they were living against the "fair" treatment they 
recalled receiving under Smith . One petition, sent by two councillors from 
IheAdam's Lake Band. stated that ··Noagents since J.F. Smith have [given] 
us satbfaction .... "l! A second petition sent to Prime Minister R.B. 
Bennett jointly by leaders of the three bands reiterated that main point : 

In the past we have been badly treated by the Agents placed over 
us, men that have not been selected for their integrity, education, 
or qualification, but by and for their political connections and we 
have accordingly suffered . Our water rights taken away. much of 
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our lands rented and leased from which none but a certain few have 
benefilled .. , . We have never receh'ed fair treatment from the 
CIty of Kam/oops since the days of J . F. Smilh who was In most 
ways a good Agent.1Il 

23 

It is clear. however, that in many cases Smith possessed little leverage 
either in confronting hi s administrative superiors or in standing up against 
the resource-grabbing mentality of his own community and society .11 1n any 
case, such retrospective assessments should not obscure the fact that Smith 
was not popular with everyone. This was partly the fallout generated by the 
personal, discretionary nature of authority the agency system demanded an 
Indian agent wield over Ind ian communities. Smith's "adjusting" (according 
to a mixture of per~onal and government criteria) of political, cultural and 
econom ic matters on the reserves invariably affected the distribution of 
power and resources within a community, and resulted, not only in alienating 
dissenting band members from hi s own office, but in cultivating internal 
community cleavages that. in turn, were accented during the event of band 
council elections. Further. Smith undoubtedly was resented simply for what 
his job entailed: the intervention of Canadian government officials inw the 
li ves of Secwepemc (and other First Nations) people. 

Two cases indicate the resistance that Smith was begi nning to face in the 
latter years of hi s dUlies. In 1921. Smith' s credibility was challenged by 
Chief Peter Tomma of Little Shuswap Lake Band in a lener to Onawa in 
which he claimed that Smith had allowed While sett lers to begin building a 
ditch across the Scotch Creek reserve without the consent of thc band. 

I asked those white fellows from whomdid they gcl their permit to 
put theirdilch through the reserve. Well, they told said [sic] they 
had a permit from John F. Smith the Indian Agent at Kamloops. 
These while fellows told me they had paid the money to John F. 
Smith already . I asked Mr. Smith about this ditch, well, Mr. Smith 
told me this matter about this ditch was permitted from Onawa 
Dept. BUI there is one thing he would not tell me how much money 
was paid forlheditch that run through the Indian Reserve at SCOlch 
Creek. Thai's why I ask you if you know anything about this .... 
He [Smith] made a lot of mistakes on this reserve we have 10 tell 
yet. If you answer our letter then we will tell you all about the 
mistakes he had made for us here al Squilax." 

DIA gave little weight 10 Tomma's ]etter, and in fact granted Smith the 
administrative leverage to force the ch ief's resignation the next year." 
Smith's position as Indian agent was not threatened by the incident, but hi s 
position in relationship to this band moved one step closer [0 depending 
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sole ly on authoritar ian tactics. 
The second incident Involved a letter from five band members from the 

Neskonlith Band alleging that Smith rigged an election in the favour or an 
unpopular chief. The band members asked Duncan C. Scon, the Deputy
Superintendent oflndian A ffairs, to annul the e lection and to appoint a new 
Indian agent: "This man [Smith] has never been satisfactory, a man that 
knows Indians."90 No doubt Scon lent as much c redence to this letter as he 
did to any Indian g rievam;e; that is. it was subjecl lo the agcOl's assessment. 
Yet. the perception of the leiter's authors should be accepted, at least in part 
for what it suggesh about the nature or Smith's relationship with elements 
ofSecwepemc communities shortly before his retirement as Indian Agent. 

As an Indian agent whose authority was. by its very making, 
characterized by a personal. face-to-face form of administration (i.e. the 
craftsman-like bookkeeper/notable), Smith tended to develop a body of 
categorical assessments relating to thedifferent Secwepemc bands, families 
and IOdividuals with whom hedeah with on a day-to-day basis. Over time, 
this infonnal typology of his charges gradually hardened, while hi s 
relationships With Secwepemc leaders and band members fell into more o r 
less "fixed" pallerns of patronage or disfavour. Forexample, Smith defined 
Chief Peter Tomma of Litlle Shuswap Lake, a leader who consistently 
resisted the agent 's authority, in no equ ivocal terms: 

To say the least, this man and his three brothers and their sons are 
the most unreliable, untruthful and dishonest Indians in my Agency 
to my knowledge .... I wish to make it c1eano the Department that 
Peter Tomma is totally unfillo be a Chief of any Indian Band. He 
is a nOlOrious liar, and unreliable to a degree.'l 

In contras t, the candidate who Smith favoured to replace Tomma was 
characterized as "industrious." "steady." "honest." "clear of trouble" and 
a "good farmer."The new chief reflected all the virtues which DIA believed 
a chief needed to "advance" his people toward civilization.'] Secwepemc 
fam il ies and ind ividuals who resisted DIA policy o r Smith' s personal rule, 
or who failed to meet Smith's expectations. ri sked formal and informal 
dIsciplinary sanctions, which overtime may have translated into achroni c 
deprivation of rights and assistance. 

Exercise of Discretion 
Many of the problems associated with Smith 's administration originated 

m the uppcrechelons of DIA. Smith was a midd leman between Secwepemc 
representatives and DIA bureaucrats; his trade was not so much in goods 
and services. but in information. He was not the source of material 
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assistance. nor was he the fi nal authority concerning the distribution of 
assistance or the use of reserve lands . His office was a sortmg statI on for 
requests. reports. complaint s and directives. As much as band leaders relied 
on Smi th to act in their people's inlerests, Smi th' s ability to meet their 
expectat ions was. in tum . dependent on the pnorities of his superiors. 

Yet. withi n the constrictive contours of D1A admini stration . Smith's 
own aptit ude. competence and discret ion did affect the extent ofprotection 
and assistance that was delivered toeach community . Smith wasdistlOguished 
from hi s predecessors and his successors by the extent to which he consulted 
with band representatives. and thu s gave attent ion to their requests and 
concerns. Smith, as a meticulou s and conscientious administrator. in part 
compensated for the faili ngs of the administrative system in which he 
worked . 

Moreover. Smith'sexerciseofdiscretion was what made an unworkable 
system (i.e" Dl A) at least appear workable. The agency system operated 
with long communication lines and scattered . understaffed field offices. 
Moreover, the gu lf between immediate local needs and the lumbering 
mechanic s. unrealistic thinking and inadequate financi ng of the central 
bureaucracy was often vas!.') Through his disc retionary capac ity the agent 
could prov ide the immed iateness of a local sovereign authority that local 
administrative conditions demanded. Of course. it also created fertile soil 
fo r tyrannical ru le. 

A good example of thi s aspect of the Lndian agenl's role is to be found 
in Smith's relationship wi th band elections and the removal of chiefs. As has 
been noted above, Smith' s appointment coincided with both the organization 
of Be Native land rights organizations and the simultaneous push from 
DIA' s upper ranks to tighten up supervi sion over such "troublesome" 
leaders. This attempt to bring resisting chi efs into line with official 
government policy was entrenched in th e later years of Smith's 
superintendency with the introduction of declarat ions for newly e lected 
chiefs and cou ncillors. A new leader had to promi se to : 

strictly obey al l the laws and regulations of our Sovereign Lord the 
King; that I will to the best of my ability endeavor to prevent all 
contraventions of the said laws, and regulations by any memberof 
my band ; that I will repon all infractionsofthe laws and regulations 
at the earl iest opportunity to the Indian Agent over me.9oI 

No evidence yet shows that Smith held these specific declarations over 
the head of any chief or councillor. However. thedeclarntionclearly spelled 
out DIA's intention to fashio n band chiefs into sub-agents serving DlA 's 
system of indircct rule. This document symbolized DIA 'sdesire to deal with 
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a slOglechiefwho would administer the Indian Act "above" and "over" the 
Test of the band. The chiefs behaviour would then be kepI in check by the 
mtermittent supervision of the agent. Further, the dec1aralion--{ln file, 
ready 10 be retrieved when needed-thus reserved for DIA officials a 
rhetorical instrument for removing chiefs whoopposed the w111 of the Indian 
agent and the department. 

When achiefwas removed or deposed, the mechanism of removal was 
section 96 of the Indian Act. This section outlined the criteria and procedure 
for removing or deposing chiefs: 

Any elected or life Chief and any councillor or headman, or any 
Chief orcouncilloror headman chosen according to the custom of 
any band, may, on the ground of diShonesty, intemperance, 
immorality. or incompetency. be deposed by the Governor in 
CouncIl and declared ineligible to hold the office of Chief or 
counci llor or headman for a period not exceeding three years.9S 

While this law was rarely used to literally "depose" a chief. it was regularly 
uscd as a threat to force either a chief s resignation or his compliance to the 
department's WI I),"" 

On the other hand, the authority to remove chiefs rested solely with the 
Governor-i n-Counci l (i.e .. in practice DIA officials), which posed a problem 
to band members who sought their chief's deposaL but who were unable to 
bring the department onto their side. According to DIA policy. once elected, 
chiefs in British Columbia were appointed for life until either their death. 
their resignation or their removal by the department. Smith once told band 
members from the Adam's Lake Band who had elected a new chief on their 
own mitiative: 

that they could not elect a new Chief unless the present one was 
deposed or resigned. In the latter case. his resignation would have 
to be scnt to the Indian Department at Ottawa, from which 
authority could come toelect a new man in his place. In the fonner 
he would have to be found guilty of an offence against the 
provisions of the Indian Act which wou ld be reported to the 
Department, and for which he might bedeposed by the Department, 
after which authority would be given to clect another man in his 
place. Any election of a Chief held without such authority would 
be invalid.91 

It is one of the characteristics of Smith' s administration that in his earl y 
years he initially allowed bands to hold their own elections without his 
presence- believing that Ottawa or Victoria. too far away to be informed 
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about loca l conditions independently of local reports. lacked the knowledge 
to assess the best response to local conditIons. After being repeated ly 
reprimanded for allowing bands to e lect leaders on their own, Smith decided 
to challenge the depart ment' s directive . He informed DIA Secretary J.D. 
McLean that Ollawa's e lection policy effectively left bands without a 
"recognized head" for "t hree or four months." contributing to "chaos and 
disorder." Instead. he argued. the Indian agent shou ld hold elections at the 
ini tiative of the band . "As a mailer of fac t. the custom of the Indians of the 
I nterior of this Prov ince. is. at the death of a chief his successor is al most 
immediately named . The recent appointment of Francois Pierrish is the 
seventh such which have taken place in the past two years."" Smith argued 
for a more n exib le interpretation of the Indian Act, one that took local 
co nditions into co nside ration . Here Smith hoped for a rational 
accommodation, and emphasized that he was questioning the department' s 
policy. not its authority. 

My action in the premises however. were in my judgement in the 
best interest of good Government among the Indians in mycharge. 

With reserves and Indian Villages many miles away from the 
official seat of the Agency it wou ld be a some what dangerous 
experiment to apply the rules governing Eastern agencies ill that 
regard, to this Province. However. I am prepared to carry out the 
w;sht:S o/the Department in all matters." 

Smit h's earnestness was not rewarded. McLean responded to Smith's 
leiter, stating that he must have "misunderstood" the department. "It was 
simply desired that you should understand that the Department does not 
want Indian agents to take any action ofthemselves towards filling vacancies: 
there might be reasons fordelay. "100 Smith had been made to understand that 
DIA had si mple and rigid expectations of it s agents: he was to follow orders 
and policy directives regardless of how inappropriate and ill-adapted they 
were to local. real-hfeconditions. This rigidity on the partofDIA encouraged 
its age nts, in part. to abandon constructive dial ogue with the central 
planners in Onawa; to maintain appearances by producing predictable 
reports, while in fact managing the agency's affairs along discretionary 
lines. However, it also forced agents like Smith to adopt a more authoritarian 
Siance in relation to Sccwepemc people. By the end of his superintendency, 
Smith's admin istrative style. which in its early years had been characterized 
by adegreeofOexibility and willingness in accommodating (withi n limits) 
to Secwepemc concerns, gradually hardened into a more authoritarian 
mould. 
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Resto ring Order? 
In the fi rst days after Smith's appointment, many chiefs had come to 

settle accounts left outstanding from the days of Irwin' s mismanagemenl. 10l 

For most bands. Smith' s visits represented the first direct consultation with 
the DIA that they had had in years. Irwin 's prolonged absence had permitted 
the fixed character of the all otment system to slip, for disputes to ari se and 
linger wi thout resolution. For some chiefs, Smith 's arri val was seen as a 
renewed opportun ity to raise questions about reserve lands and cut-orrs, 
unfulfil led leases and the encroachment of provincial authority. However, 
it was not long before these chiefs recognized that the new Indian agent had 
been hired to reSlOre, not challenge, the order that Irwin had allowed to slip 
into disarray.IOI 

This was an orderth at would help fortify the Dominion' s claim that the 
government was indeed dedicated to "helping" the Ind ians of British 
Columbia. Yet tensions continued to grow between government and Nat ive 
leaders who resented having the terms oflhe Indian Actuni laterally imposed 
on their people. Moreover, Smith's experience as an agent showed th at 
despite a "tightening up" of admin istration, DIA policy objecti ves continued 
to be undermined by inflexi ble administrati ve rules and economy measures. 
Under such cond itions, the authoritarian structure ofDIA did not extingu ish 
but rather fan ned the fla mes of Secwepemc resistance to Canadian rule. 
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